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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our design, the P.E.N.I.S., takes up queer and feminist technological epistemologies in an effort to
address a lack of meaningful public discourse and action on ocean plastics. Through performative science and
feminist data visualization our design puts ocean plastics on public display inside our metal, erect penis. In
employing phallic and sexualized imagery in our design it embodies the ways in which plastics enter our own
bodies, disrupting our endocrine systems, rendering us as infertile and blighted as the lands we pollute while
problematizing concepts of decency, disposability, sexuality, power, and white-coat science. Through this explicit
and indecent display we hope to awaken the public and spark action through queer, feminist scientific citizenry.

Methodology
Our technology was built on with conscientious adherence to queer and feminist epistemologies, being
informed by values of sexual liberation, an equitable global social system, and environmental stewardship. Built
from salvaged or household materials where possible, we attempted to reduce the participation of our prototype in
systems of capitalism and disposability. Further, we attempted to use next to no plastics in our design to prevent
contamination of our sample, with some success—see Materials section. Though fully functional as a plastics
collection device, our design prioritizes the presentation of charismatic data over sampling as its strategy is more
concerned with meaningful public engagement and productive discourse than producing descriptive data sets.

Findings
Though our samples were difficult to collect due to a design aspect that created an accidental obstruction
to water flow (suggestions for v.2.0 forthcoming in this paper), we have found our focus on charismatic data
visualization to be effective in disseminating information on the dangers of ocean plastics on penile function. We
also found that being a coastal province with a strong fishing tradition, there is already a moderate awareness to
the growing threat of ocean plastics (especially plastic bags and other consumer plastics) on our aquaculture (J.A.
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Keough, personal communication, April 2015; see audio file), heritage, as well as the health of our public—which is
inextricably tied to the health of our environment. This existing discourse around the proliferation of litter can be
buttressed by our performative design.

Figure 1: P.E.N.I.S. unfinished proof of concept prototype, display phase
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OUR RESEARCH
It’s Springtime in Newfoundland. Many are rejoicing in the cool but beautiful sunrises over our rolling, rocky
shores and inlands. As winter lifts and snowbanks recede, we are blessed with rich green space and access to
rugged wilderness a stone’s throw in most any direction. This Rock has a lot of charm to it, and draws hordes of
ecotourists hoping to enjoy the landscape we sometimes take for granted. In recent decades, our scenic view has
become marred as each Spring the waste partially hidden by snow melts to reveal the same invasive and unsightly
litter seen across the globe. Our forests, curbs, waterways, shorelines and oceans are smattered with plastics—
especially consumer plastics like bags and packaging. Plastics have had a speedy proliferation, having been
invented only 60 years ago some variant of this now (nearly) inescapable super-material is used in almost every
conceivable application. Richard Thompson’s article, “Plastic in the Environment and Human Health”, explains
that, “The production of plastics has increased substantially over the last 60 years from around 0.5 million tonnes
in 1950 to over 260 million tonnes today” (Thompson, et al. 2009, 2154). Thompson continued that although
researchers “anticipated” and understood the potential of plastics “including [their] widespread use as disposable
items” the extent of their potential as environmentally hazardous materials was not.
Given the historical, cultural and social role fishing plays in Newfoundland society, it is surprising there is
not already a larger movement to take action against ocean plastics in Newfoundland & Labrador. Ocean plastics
harbour serious implications that are causing substantial changes to marine ecosystems locally and globally.
Though there is a dearth of local research on the effect plastics have on Newfoundland aquaculture, Nate
Seltenrich confirms that ocean plastics are infiltrating marine ecosystems and literally becoming part of the fish on
our plates, stating that, “Marine organisms throughout the food chain commonly consume plastics of various
sizes. The tiniest microplastics are small enough to be mistaken for food by zooplankton” (Seltenrich, N. 2015).
Microplastics are plastics that have photo-degraded or have otherwise been broken down so extensively they
have become particlized (notwithstanding plastic pellets used by industry which are sometimes small enough to
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constitute a microplastic), resulting in the presence of plastics at every link in the food chain. Though micro plastics
can originate from industrial sources, macroplastics—larger chunks of or whole plastic artefacts that can often
become microplastics—are usually consumer waste like plastic bags, packaging or the infamous plastic rings seen
ensnaring turtles that are a media favourite (Derraik. J. G. B., 2002). Though these entanglements are certainly
heart wrenching and potentially motivating, the affective dissonance between animal and human suffering could
explain why a call to action is as easily discarded as the plastic that caused the creature’s suffering to begin with.
Even when confronted with information on plastics in our own bodies, there seems to be an allowance made for
the pervasiveness of plastics and the known dangers. In an article written by Talsness and colleagues, the authors
illustrate the relationship between plastic components like phthalates, polybrominated diphenyl ethers, (PBDE)
bisphenol A (BPA), and tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) and the disruption these components cause to the human
endocrine system. The authors go on to say how these dangers chemicals are found even in blood bags used in
hospitals and other medical equipment (p. 2080).
It would seem that as a society, we have largely become numb to the risks of our plastic culture of
disposability, convenience, and cost. Though there is growing resistance to plastics in-the-home as a result of the
work of environmentally-conscious activists, scientists, parents, and caregivers, the deproliferation of plastics does
not seem to be at hand; any such movement in NL would have to work against the lack of localized research,
inaccessible information (residing mostly within the academy), socioeconomic barriers and generalized apathy that
characterizes postmodern Canadian society. It is from this insight we first concluded any affective hook or
charismatic data used to spur citizens to action would need to have a focus on the human cost of plastics and we
would need to commit to having our information be accessible outside the academy and into the streets—both of
these tactics will be problematized and unpacked later in this paper. Despite the ubiquity of discarded plastics in
our landscapes and the current knowledge of their presence in our oceans via personal experience, various media,
and public discourse, knowledge of the dangers of plastics pollution is stratified across socioeconomic class
(which dictates access to these knowledges) and recent legislative action to peel back environmental protections
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across Canada demonstrate a lack of action by policymakers (and citizens) to counteract this ballooning problem.
It is though our research and the execution of our design that we seek to meaningfully engage the public in
discourse about plastics, their bodies, their sexualities, and their capabilities as citizens and (hopefully) thereby
affect organized action.

MATERIALS & METHODS
In essence, our prototype is a variant of a manta trawl designed to collect plastics light enough to float on
the water’s surface. It’s design is intended to be pulled along the surface by a boat, by hand, or tied-off/anchored
and left to collect plastics in rivers or other bodies of water with a current (protocol explained in the next section in
detail). The design incorporates common design elements of a manta trawl—skims the surface, visually similar—,
and collects its sample in the same manner of a manta trawl but the notable exception is our emphasis on a
display phase in addition to a collection phase in order to fulfill the citizen-engagement component of our project.
Our design features mostly metal components, with some wood and plastic design elements. The shaft
that makes up the main collection chamber is made from a salvaged dryer vent cut approx. 2 feet in length and
features two internal metal sieves (one stainless steel potato ricer and one stainless steel coffee filter with a plastic
frame) secured into places with metal-compatible glues, an epoxy putty and finished with a metal tape to assure
the bond was watertight as well as for aesthetic and safety reasons—working with metal meant there were many
rough and sharp edges to make safe. The original blueprint featured more than two sieves and with greater
variation in the size of the perforations, however we were limited by what we could salvage; ultimately we had to
purchase our internal components at a Canadian Tire since no suitable material could be salvaged. This
substitution is not encouraged when recreating our design and additional, more diverse sieves are highly
recommended.
The base of our P.E.N.I.S. is actually the mouth of our design through which water passes into the
collection chamber described above to mimic the ways in which bodily fluids flow up through the shaft and out the
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meatus. This aft section was imagined as having two proportionally-sized fishing buoys to strengthen anatomical
resemblance but was abandoned after suspension could not be perfected as the buoys quivered in the cold and
bobbing Newfoundland waters and were deemed too unwieldy to be practical. Tasked with finding an equally
buoyant material to suspend our trawl above water, we settled on resting the phallus on a rectangle made from
drilling and hammering into place half-inch wooden dowels. Secured to the wooden lattice with plastic cable ties,
buoyancy was enough that the design skimmed just the surface of the water while not sinking below it (or resting
too far above the surface, as with the buoys). The wooden suspension platform is finished then with two lengths of
string on either side of the aft end so it can be pulled, tied, or anchored as previously mentioned.

Figure 2: info sheet and tethering in fore, P.E.N.I.S deployed in background

The following table contains a complete account of design elements/components, their anatomical
correspondent (where applicable, indicated in parentheses with italics) and the materials we used in making our
technology including the methods we used to fashion them into useful artefacts and some recommendations.
Note that many materials were salvaged while others had to be purchased (denoted in bold), keeping the design
under CAD$ 60.00:
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Figure 3: P.E.N.I.S. Design Elements, Materials and Methods
Design element

Materials

Methods

Recommendations

Collection chamber (Shaft)

Aluminum dryer vent tubing,
shears

cut with shears to desired
length; 2 feet or greater
recommended

Interior components (sieves)

Stainless steel potato
ricer, stainless steel coﬀee
filter, epoxy putty, metalsafe glue, sandpaper, metal
or duct tape

Disassemble or hack potato
ricer, discarding all but the
cylindrical component; insert
into shaft and secure into
place with adhesives; follow
same procedure for coffee
filter; sand down sharp edges
before covering with tape

The greater the distance and
diversity between sieves
them the greater their
capacity to filter and collect
samples

Floatation (Testes; lattice)

Wooden dowels, cable ties,
carpenters glue, brightly
coloured string

Take two out of your four
dowels and drill holes of
equal diameter to your
dowels in both extremities;
use a mallet to hammer in the
remaining to dowels in the
holes you just drilled, creating
a lattice, secure into place
with wood-safe glue; tie
string to both aft ends of the
lattice

Thickness of dowels will vary
depending on the
proportions of your shaft, the
weight and water
displacement of your overall
design, etc.; brightness of
string helps notify onlookers
of your deployed design,
keeping both safe while
encouraging curiosity

Detachable display head
(meatus)**

Metal bowl, hammer, shears,
white pantyhose

Hammer out the metal bowl
roughly into the shape of the
glans penis, puncture bowl
for meatus with shears; place
part of sample in white
pantyhose, feed pantyhose
through meatus for plasticfilled “semen”

Remove and store when not
on display so component
does not fall off and get lost
while collecting

Display-phase collection
chamber (fully integrated and
assembled penis with
viewport)

Shaft, Testes, Meatus (only
include components that
contribute to penile
anatomical resemblance)

Cut hole in shaft (or install a
transparent viewport), make
safe all sharp edges, arrange
and display sample

Display and arrange sample
in an aesthetically pleasing
and sexually evocative way
that communicates your
learning objective (e.g.:
plastics are endocrine
disrupters, invasive, etc.)

**This aspect of our design was unattempted by the authors due to limitations of time
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PENILE PROTOCOL
Sampling protocol for our technology would be remarkably similar to other trawls. In order to properly
handle a P.E.N.I.S., minimal experience or knowledge is needed (about the technology); after all, we three authors
had no previous engineering, design, or meaningful sampling heuristics.

Sampling and collection phase: by tether, hand, or boat
First, the assembled shaft of a P.E.N.I.S. is secured to a wooden dowel lattice with cable-ties (if using
alternate, hacked design then the floatation device and fastener of your choosing) which makes float and stabilizes
the technology while skimming the water’s surface. By attaching a rope to both aft ends of the lattice, the device
can be tethered to any anchoring onshore (or underwater) object, be it a bridge, rock, or tree then left to collect
plastics over a set and consistent period of time depending on the frequency of plastic loading in the sampling
area (if known). This technology works best tethered in a triangular fashion (choosing an anchoring point on either
side of the System to stabilize it) than it does anchored, as this design’s strength is in bodies of water with a
current so as to press the plastics through the phallus and against the inner sieves; when left in too calm waters,
plastics float around the device or back out of the chamber. The technology can also be pulled by hand, while the
user(s) holds one or more lines of rope attached to their P.E.N.I.S. and going gently against the current so as not to
create a wake in front of the funnel. Though fully functional as a plastics collection device, a flawed design element
of our prototype—a funnel with an opening too obtuse—created a desisting stream which guided any present
plastics away from our collection chamber.
Also sure to take detailed field notes throughout all project phases including: date, time, weather
conditions, social and other observations you feel pertinent during sampling—remember, when in doubt write it
down, you may need that data later, anything can be relevant! Once your set sampling period has elapsed, hoist
the P.E.N.I.S. out of the water vertically (so as not to spill any sample) and log any captured material in your field
notes.
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Display phase: making plastic public and unpleasant
Remember that the focus of this technology is on the charismatic presentation of your sample, not
necessarily descriptive data sets. Due to the limitations of our prototype, we then extracted the total of our sample
(now trapped in the closed shaft) through a painless procedure involving slicing two vertical lines in the shaft
between sieves. It is important to keep a log of field notes, being the date, time, weather, and findings when using
the technology. This documents where there may be more plastics compared to other sites, as well as any
complications that may be faced as a result of weather, site choice, technology design, etc.

Systematizing data collection: what data matters
Once your sampling phase is completed but before your display phase, research and trace some
proposed origins of your sample: are they likely industrial plastics, or post-consumer waste? Establish a story
about the plastics you find at any given sampling area. Depending on the origins of plastics in your area, organized
action will need to be directed differently. Our technology is not as concerned with quantitative measurement like
weighing, testing and cataloguing our sample, as it is establishing an affective discourse or narrative around
disposability, sexuality, and power (qualitative data sets) in our community.

MAKING QUEER AND FEMINIST TECHNOLOGIES
What is a queer or feminist technology? For that matter, what is technology? Technology is a system that
uses knowledges and methods to produce artefacts toward the attainment for certain goals (Volti 2009, 4). If
feminism is a heterogenous social movement concerned with ending sexism and other forms of intersectional
oppression and exploitation then is feminist technology just technology that helps to end some form of
oppression/exploitation? Not unless there was a conscientious effort to include feminist epistemologies at every
opportunity in a technologies creation, not just in the artefact itself or its intended use/rs. Feminist technology is
not just the sum of “technology” and “feminism”, feminist technology is a matter of praxis: the application, and
often adaptation, of feminist theory in the field. It is not enough to merely design an non-oppressive ocean plastics
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monitoring device, a feminist must position themselves and their technology in relation to the subjugation of Nature
by “Man” and other expressions of power and inequity (a heuristic which helped us choose our phallic design).
Despite the common myth of the objectivity and valueless quality of science/tech, all technologies have
values included in their systems. Whether they be in the coding, design, materials, protocols or methods, values
are part of every technological system. If we regard technology as a whole system rather than simply the goaldriven artefact, then the possibility for values to unduly shape one’s design, use, or findings becomes more
apparent. Making feminist, queer technology involves having one’s project participate in queer-feminist
epistemologies and values at every opportunity. The reason for this is that all technologies have a creator, and no
creator builds in a vacuum as they are inextricably embedded in their own culture, experiences, and systems of
belief (. Even the most conscientious creator can suffer from i-methodology, a concept that explains the propensity
for individuals or homogenous groups to create and configure the user their technology according to how they
would use and expect others to use their creation. These realization should not be met with existential criss, but
rather an acknowledgement from creators that nothing they could possibly produce can be entirely value-free and
to position their technology within social structures and systems. In other words, if your technology’s scripts,
limitations or baked-in values participate in any form of oppression or exploitation, explain why.
The tech industry being as male-dominated as it is, i-methodology is a severe problem when considering
the needs of women and trans folk; how can one design for a group that is not their own? Can they do so
effectively? Even if they can do so effectively, should there not be greater diversity in makerspaces (i.e.: spaces
when tech is conceived and created)? Feminist tech seeks to create affective and reflexive technologies that
encourage the user to think with and through the technology itself (Morozov, 2014). Feminist technology should
encourage the user to disrupt power dynamics present in relations of gender, sex, race, class, ability and other
vectors of oppression directly through its use. For feminist tech “the medium is the message” in that the tech itself
exemplifies the goal or the “message” (McLuhan, 1964). This critical self-awareness and reflexivity is at the
foundation of feminist and queer research. Ideally, creators would produce technologies that: have generative
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possibilities than limited ones, hackable as opposed to con(s)ealed systems, free/cheap tech over profit-driven
capitalist tech, tech that is made from conscionable/sustainable materials over toxic/unsustainable materials, and
DIY or DIWO (Do it With Others) over isolating technologies. Feminist technologies should be careful to engender
any certain user (if it does, it should make explicit why) and should critically engage with an issue.
Whereas one of the main objectives of our research is to enhance the capabilities of citizens to engage in
citizen science we attempted to make our design as accessible as possible to as many users as possible. That is
why we kept this design under $60 (recognizing that salvaging reduced our costs significantly, see Table A). While
salvaging materials as a methodology in itself presumes the privilege of housing or unencumbered access to a
nearby scrapyard with a surplus of available materials—not to mention a social location and/or radicalized identity
where salvaging is not interpreted as delinquency—we resigned that these barriers were reasonable given the
context of our Newfoundland culture and our limited ability as students with divided attentions to further peel back
barriers of access. Further, we attempted to use next to no plastics in our design, salvaging only metal or wood
materials to prevent any contamination of our sample. This was met with some concessions, as we discovered
assembling primarily metal components without the use of epoxies or plastic-based adhesives was difficult with
our limited resources, and so we ultimately used two plastic-derived products in our final design (see Table A). By
making explicit our shortcomings, priorities and values we try to be better feminists and authors.
We also made every effort to involve curious onlookers, engaging two retired fisherman while hoisting our
P.E.N.I.S. during our second test (see field notes in Appendix B), and by attaching an info sheet while we were
away from our technology (Figure 2). In using these tactics we lessened socioeconomic barriers and reduced
privileged participation by Doing it With Others and doing it as cheaply as possible. By involving onlookers we
shared knowledge and diversified our standpoint, reducing the effect of i-methodology and strengthening our
feminist commitment to realizing universal (as possible) access to technologies and their relevant knowledges.
So where does queerness come into fore/play? Designer and coauthor Ky Rees imagined the Plastic
Extraction Nautical Instrument System as a penis so as to make the technology participate in queer
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epistemologies (as well as feminist ones) to disseminate key knowledges through affective performance with the
user and the viewer. In choosing an explicitly sexual and phallic collection vessel we sought to cut-through
generalized public apathy and subtly provoke the user/viewer into thinking about sex, gender and sexuality. Once
provoked, the user/viewer would be intimately engaged with the artefact and less likely to be affectively
disconnected but instead meaningfully engaged with the object; driven by the recognition of the Self (or
recognition of a larger collective Self) in the object they give it their full attention, connecting if but for a moment, a
moment can be sufficient to affect change.
Why do queers care about ocean plastics, you ask? Like feminists, queers are critical of the society that
surrounds them because, like women, queers are subjugated persons in our society. Feminist and queer activists
share much in common in their conceptions of pollution, but specifically queers see plastic pollution as a threat to
our sexuality, sexual health, and bodily autonomy made possible by the carelessness of our industry and inaction
of our policymakers. For queers, issues of consent, social enfranchisement, and community are paramount. Every
day the actions of a poorly regulated industry and the pervasive availability of disposable consumer plastics, we
ingest and are leeched with harmful chemicals and microplastics often without our knowledge or consent. This
negation of our right to control our bodies and having a safe environment is simply an extension of queer activism
already being done around issues of consent, access to healthcare, and regulating (or hacking) our own bodies
and sexuality. As plastics are endocrine disruptors, they can have negative effects on one’s ability to maintain an
erection, lower libido, as well as lower virility and fertility (Thompson, et al., 2009). Trans folk are especially invested
in the endocrine disrupting effects of plastics, as even small changes in hormones can have devastating effects on
their mental health and transition regardless of whether they are currently on HRT (hormone replacement therapy).
One can see why a community founded on sexual and gender liberation is also invested with this growing crisis
alongside feminists and environmental activists.
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FINDINGS
Sampling phase
The focus of this phase was on collecting a sample in sufficient quantities to provoke the viewer. The first
sampling location having been chosen for us—a river connecting to the Quidi Vidi harbour known as “The Gut”—
we secured our P.E.N.I.S. to a bridge crossing the river for 72 hours. Regretfully, we were unable to collect any
plastics through our technology. At first we were baffled by the plastics clearly visible on land, but seemingly not
present on the surface of our waters. Other devices that monitored submerged (as opposed to suspended)
plastics designed by our peers seemed to collect at least one and as many as five pieces during similar sampling
periods. Emboldened by the comparative success of our peer groups, we sought out other locations in case The
Gut was simply too clean. Using our local knowledge (one important virtue of citizen science) chose Torbay Beach
and Rennies River as two other sampling locations since the former was known to be littered with post-consumer
waste and the latter running through some of the dirtiest and most heavily populated parts of the city. Alas, we
were unable to collect water-suspended samples with the P.E.N.I.S.. After investigating deduced that elements of
our design, namely the entry port via funnel, was too narrow and created a small wake in front of our collection
chamber that discouraged plastic retention while still allowing water flow, complicating our ability to troubleshoot
(Efford, 2015; fieldnotes, Appendix B). Additionally the perforations in first sieve were far too small for the wintery
Newfoundland water as they frequently froze over (Efford, 2015; fieldnotes, Appendix B) only contributing to our
plastics acquisition problem.
While we recognize this technological failure negates the validity of any quantitative analysis, we insist that
it does not invalidate our design entirely. Our research objective was to educate ourselves and other citizens on the
state of Newfoundland ocean plastics. Being unable to use our design to collect ocean plastics, we focused on
the robust presentation of a manually collected sample in our display phase. To stay true to our design we
prioritized water-suspended plastics and collected beached plastics only when the former was exhausted. As one
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can see from the photographs below (Figure 4), sampled randomly from a grid 50x10 paces, our shores have
hardly been spared from plastic pollution (red circles added for emphasis).

Figure 4: Torbay Beach macroplastics

Display phase
Persisting through the difficulties during our sampling phase, we did preliminary informal interviews with
friends and family, sharing with them our finished display and asking for their thoughts and reflections. A few
commented on the learning journey many of us took together given our interactions and personal conversations
with them during this project. Now erected and fully assembled (Figure 1) with manually collected plastics inside
(we made this plain to all viewers so as not to be misleading), viewers commented that they “never considered that
plastics entered my body like that.” One male viewer, father to one of our authors, continued how uncomfortable
he became thinking of plastics inside his own penis (Rees, 2015; fieldnotes, Appendix B). The feedback received,
though from family and friends, was insightful and encouraging as we work towards realizing a public performance
space for our design at the St. John’s Pride Festival in July. There, festival goers of diverse genders, sexes,
socioeconomic backgrounds and bodies will be able to learn and give feedback on our queer, feminist politics.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Future studies would most importantly rectify technological failure by hacking and tinkering with the design
to work out flaws identified in our research. Especially the wake created by our narrow funnel and iced-over sieves.
Though the revisions functioned to our satisfaction other improvised design elements such as the floatation and
display systems could use improvement and innovation; the original fishing buoy “testes” would strengthen
anatomical resemblance and increase the charisma of our display while adding a viewport would allow the
P.E.N.I.S to be kept and reused rather than discarded after each sampling-display cycle. Other design suggestions
include a inner shaft, also known as the microphallus, that would be the primary display vessel and house the
sieves. This inner shaft would be more stylized and aesthetic than the protective outer shaft.
Given our repeated stress on the display phase more time should have been devoted to improving the
anatomical resemblance and aesthetic qualities of our design much earlier, as we devoted too much time to
troubleshooting and attempting to collect samples. Version 2.0 would realize the detachable meatus, testicular
flotation system, caucasian-flesh-coloured “skin” (as a commentary on the i-methodology of a predominately
white, male technological network; made of gari or pickled ginger glued or taped in place), and viewport so as to
make the P.E.N.I.S. capable of multiple cycles. As women who have never built or engineered before this project,
we found troubleshooting our design and finding materials especially difficult. Though we had many creative ideas,
our lack of experience meant we could not actualize them within the deadline and our design elements ended up
rather crude and lacking the sophistication of some other designs which used materials more creatively and with
greater success at collection thanks in part to their background in the natural (as opposed to social, as with our
authors) sciences. Ultimately, we are quite proud of what we have built as women and as previously unengaged
citizens in the growing plastic crisis. We hope in reading this, you realize that if we can do it, so can you!

Now go commit some sociology!
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APPENDIX A: THE P.E.N.I.S. PROTOTYPE
Original P.E.N.I.S. prototype schematic
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P.E.N.I.S.

Sampling Sites: Quidi Vidi Gut, near Plantation

Sampling Sites: Rennie’s River near Carnell Drive
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APPENDIX B: FIELD NOTES
Fieldnotes of Holly Eﬀord
Field Notes from preliminary test March 13, 2015
·

Met with group, went to Quidi Vidi for “1st test”

·

Tied tech to Quidi Vidi bridge for one hour

·

No plastics collected/ lots of algae collected; bad smell

·

Metal sieves created a current and water diverted away from the opening

·

Cold temperatures may have affected data collection

·

Metal sieves froze over; ice present on wooden lattice

The P.E.N.I.S. was then pulled out from the water, until a second test was conducted at the same site, tethered to
the Quidi Vidi Gut bridge next to Plantation on March 19, 2015 for a period of 72 hours.
Field Notes: March 19th, 2015
·

“2nd test” at Quidi Vidi Tied tech to Quidi Vidi bridge for 72 hours

·

No plastics collected/ more algae at opening

·

Water still diverting away from opening

Met two older gents on the bridge while hoisting at end of sampling period. Curious, said they used to be
fisherman with grounds near here. Said they never heard of ocean plastics before now. Explained project. No real
constructive response from older men, mostly small talk was had, bid them goodnight.
P.E.N.I.S. removed from water, alternate testing sites deemed necessary to procure sample.

P.E.N.I.S.
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Fieldnotes of Kyra Rees
Field Notes: March 24th, 2015
·

deployed P.E.N.I.S. in Rennie’s River bridge where it meets Carnell Drive

·

landed plastics visible in surrounding environment, still no plastics collected

Field Notes: March 28th, 2015 (Sampling period: 72 hours)
·

anchored to two large boulders at Torbay Beach just along the coast where the waves meet the bluff

·

large beach macroplastics clearly visible in beneath the rocks, but no sample collected

·

researchers began collecting macroplastics regardless to fill P.E.N.I.S. for display

P.E.N.I.S.
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEWS
Transcribed excerpt from field notes: Wednesday, April 22nd, 2015, (~)19:00
Bolded portions for emphasis of information referred to in paper.
Interviewer: Kyra Rees
Interviewee(s): Keith Rees age 49, Karen Rees age 49, Dee Rees age 21, Madison Page age 22
Interview Setting: Interview conducted in our kitchen in Kilbride, P.E.N.I.S. place on countertop, filled with
macroplastics Affiliation: Family members (father, mother, sister and sister’s partner, respectively)
(Start of Interview)
Interviewer: So, what do you think?
Karen: Good job!
Dee: Yeah, it stinks.
Madison: So what does it do?
Interviewer: It’s designing to capture degraded plastics floating on the water’s surface; unfortunately our didn’t
quite work so we had to manually collect that junk [motions to macroplastics] and just shove it in there for effect.
Madison: Ahhhhh.
Keith: Sucks about not getting any, but that thing makes me cringe.
Interviewer: [pauses, leaves space]
Keith: I mean, imagining all that inside my own…

See email attachement for audio file of Eﬀord interview with Joseph Keough
Interviewer: Holly Efford
Interviewee: Joseph A. Keough, age 74
Interview Setting: Bay Roberts, Joseph’s living room over drinks
Affiliation: Uncle

